variety of demographic groups to educate about isotope hydrology and the water cycle. Within the context of a one-day outreach activity designed for a wide spectrum of participants (high school students, undergraduate students, high school science teachers) we developed introductory lecture materials, in-class participatory demonstrations of fruit water isotopic measurement in real time, and a computer lab exercise to couple actual fruit water isotope data with open-source on-line geospatial analysis software. We assessed learning outcomes with pre-and post-tests tied to learning objectives, as well as 25 participant feedback surveys. Results indicate that this outreach activity provided effective lessons on the basics of stable isotope hydrology and the water cycle. The introductory lecture and demonstration components were received, on average, uniformly well by the various participant groups. However, the computer lab exercise needs to be more specifically tailored to the abilities of each participant group. This pilot study provides a foundation for further development of outreach materials that can effectively engage a range of participant groups in learning about the water cycle and the ways in which 30 humans modify the water cycle through agricultural activity.
Introduction
Engagement and teaching of environmental science is a key focus of science education efforts in the United States and worldwide (Quinn et al., 2012) . Because human activity and climate change combine to create new pressures on water resources (Pachauri et al., 2014) , a comprehensive understanding of how water moves between reservoirs in Earth's subsurface, surface and atmosphere ('The Water Cycle'; e.g. Oki and Kanae, 2006) is critical knowledge for students in any 5 field of study. The economic and ecological implications of changes to the water cycle provides motivation for increased focus on environmental sciences and improvement in the teaching of these sciences in K-12 and undergraduate science education curricula in the United States and internationally (Osborne and Dillon, 2008; Quinn et al., 2012; Rudell and Wagener, 2013; Wagener et al., 2007) . However, the invisibility of some components of the Water Cycle, such as interreservoir fluxes (e.g., atmospheric water vapor transport) is a fundamental challenge in teaching the concepts of the global 10 water cycle (Bar, 1989; Rappaport, 2009) . Anthropogenic forcings, such as transfers between watersheds in the form of water diversions for irrigation and drinking water (Good et al., 2014) , further complicate the already-complex natural system.
Students' most direct connections to the water cycle are the water they drink and the food they eat. These existing connections may be a novel entry point for education. Existing studies of food provenance have been forensic studies of 15 counterfeiting and ingredient substitutions (Cerling et al., 2015) . This work relies on the fact that agricultural crops such as fruits and vegetables take up precipitation and irrigation water during growth and incorporate it into their tissue ("fruit water") (Kramer and Boyer, 1995) , which may have a specific geochemical signature in the form of its hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition (detailed below). Therefore, if the fruit water can be linked to its source water, the geographic origin of the fruit may be determined, and the distance to the point of purchase and consumption becomes more apparent. This 20 distance between food source and consumption represents the movement of water out of source watersheds via trucks and trains, rather than inside pipes, a concept known as a 'Virtual Water Footprint', which is another nearly-invisible water transport mechanism (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012; Chen and Chen, 2013) .
We designed a one-day teaching activity within the context of a week-long outreach workshop that was centered on helping aspiring science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) students and high school science teachers gain insight 25 into the practice of science and to engage the participants in hands-on research. For this activity, we developed introductory lecture materials, in-class participatory demonstrations of fruit water isotopic measurement in real time, and a computer lab exercise to couple actual fruit water isotope data with open-source on-line geospatial analysis software. The goals of the teaching activity were to establish key water cycle concepts, reveal human modification of the natural water cycle, introduce core concepts of stable isotope hydrology, and practice scientific data analysis and synthesis. 30 In this paper, we describe the scientific background for this teaching activity, provide a dataset of fruit source water H and O stable isotope values for use in the teaching activities, discuss the teaching activities, and evaluate the lesson's efficacy in achieving learning outcomes. We also provide and discuss teaching materials in the form of lecture materials, and
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2017 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -115, 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003) . A detailed discussion of the mechanisms behind these worldwide stable isotope patterns can be found in Bowen (2010 of the water in the plant represents the soil water, and thus it can be used to identify plant water sources within the soil (Dawson et al., 2002) . By comparing the δ 2 H and δ 18 O values of water measured in fruit to the increasingly well-constrained 25 global geospatial distribution of H and O stable isotopes in precipitation (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003) , the likely growing region of a fruit may be estimated.
A potential caveat of directly linking fruit water to a source region using precipitation is that evaporation may occur from the soil water before plant uptake, after plant uptake and during fruit growth, or after harvest. Water that has undergone evaporation will have higher δ 18 O and δ 2 H values than its source water, and the change in these values proceeds along a 30 linear trend in a plot of δ 2 H and δ 18 O, termed an 'evaporation line' with a slope smaller than that of the GMWL (Fig. 1) .
Water that has undergone minimal evaporation will plot along the evaporation line but near the GMWL, while progressive
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evaporation will drive the sample further along the evaporation line and away from the intersection of the evaporation line with the GMWL (Craig, 1961) . This model of progressive enrichment through evaporation allows the effects of fruit water evaporation to be detected and corrected for. The simplest approach to this correction involves fitting a regression line through measured δ 2 H and δ 18 O values from multiple samples having the same source water but somewhat different degrees of evaporation (e.g., several pieces of fruit from the same lot but of different size) and back-projecting the regression line to 5 where it intersects with the GMWL (Fig. 1) . This intersection of the evaporation line and the GMWL are the source water δ 2 H and δ 18 O values.
Fruit water isotopic analysis
Water δ 2 H and δ 18 O values were measured in the fruits and vegetables listed in Table 1listed in Table 1 . Hereafter 10 the measurements will be referred to as "fruit water" for brevity, though "vegetable water" is equivalent. Measurements were performed using a membrane-inlet water vapor isotope analyzer system originally developed to sample soil water (Oerter et al., 2017a; Oerter et al., 2017b) , and fruit water measurement methods method mimic those detailed for soil water in Oerter et al. (2017a) . Briefly, the analytical system consists of a micro-porous membrane probe attached to a laser spectrometer the GMWL. This can be done by either, simply drawing the regression line back to it the GMWL intersection (example shown in Figure 4 ), or by solving the system of equations consisting of the fruit water regression line and the GMWL. An
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Teaching lesson components

Overview of teaching activities
This teaching and outreach activity took place in the context of a week-long outreach workshop for high school 5 students, undergraduate students, and high school science teachers (9 participants in each demographic group). Day one of the workshop consisted of a field-based environmental sampling session where the participants collected water samples from a small creek and documented their sampling activities. Day two was the isotope hydrology activity discussed herein. Day three consisted of collecting responses to a short survey of questions on water-related issues in an urban setting. On day four, the students self-selected into three equally sized groups divided amongst the three days' concept areas, with the goal of 10 producing a poster exhibit communicating the scientific results of their activities. Each group was guided by a PhD level scientist who specialized in that area of research (and who had guided that day's lesson and sampling activities). Day five consisted of a lunch-time poster exhibition where each group presented their research to a scientific audience. The workshop was designed holistically to expose students to several types of water-related research, but each component-day of the workshop could be a stand-alone activity. 15
The measurements of fruit water isotopic composition described above could be repeated in situations where the instrumentation is available, but is not required. The dataset shown in Table 1 can provide the basis for implementing the following teaching components in any teaching setting. The teaching activities described below consist of three components: 1) An introductory lecture on the water cycle and isotope hydrology general concepts, 2) A computer-based laboratory exercise using the fruit water H and O stable isotope dataset, and 3) Learning effectiveness evaluations consisting 20 of pre-and post-tests aligned with learning objectives for activities 1 and 2. The activities and data described below were driven by the research question: Can we use the stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen in water as "fingerprints" to determine where fruits and vegetables come from?
Water cycle and isotope hydrology introductory lesson
The first activity consists of a lecture introducing basic water cycle and stable isotope concepts, and linking them 25 with stable isotope hydrology. The content of the Introductory Lesson is focused on teaching to Learning Objectives 1 -4 (Table 2 ). The presentation slides used in the teaching session are available for public, not-for-profit use and are provided in Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2017 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -115, 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. atoms are composed of protons in the nucleus with orbiting electrons, using hydrogen as an example. Isotopes are introduced and illustrated in Supp. Files 1.8 -1.14, again using hydrogen as the example. The important concept for isotopes is that they are atoms of the same element because they have the same number of protons, but differ in the number of neutrons in the nucleus, with 1 H and 2 H as the examples. The central concept for Supp. Files 1.15 -1.20 is that the differences in how stable isotopes of the same element "behave" in chemical and physical reactions is largely due to differences in mass. In this 10 section, the effects for a water molecule are addressed. Supp. File 1.20 points out the intuitive observation that heavier molecules will evaporate less easily than lighter molecules, and this contrasting evaporation behavior is an important concept for the remainder of the learning activities.
The concept of stable isotope notation is introduced in Supp. Files 1.21 -1.23. This can be a stumbling point for comprehension and could potentially divert a student's learning progression because the notation is represented by a 15 mathematical equation, the use of a Greek symbol (δ), and the resulting values are all negative numbers (e.g. Orton and Frobisher, 2004) . This is an important juncture to emphasize the simple concept that the notation refers to the ratio of the isotope abundances, and thus lower δ values mean more of the lighter isotopes, and higher δ values mean more of the heavier isotopes, even if all values are negative. amount of water in common fruits and vegetables. This is a good time to point out the fact that by harvesting fruits and vegetables and bringing them to market to be sold and later consumed, we are transporting water. The example of a tomato truck is useful in this context: a tomato truck is effectively a water truck. This is also a good opportunity to introduce the idea that irrigation is necessary to grow food crops in regions where there is not enough precipitation. The map in Supp. File 1.41
shows that in the western United States, much more water is used for irrigation than falls as rain or snow. This implies that ground water or river water must be transported from a wetter region to the agricultural region. This is an explicit anthropogenic alteration to the water cycle through exporting or importing water.
Finally, the concepts of the water cycle, stable isotope hydrology, and water in fruits and vegetables can be applied to the overarching research question (Supp. File 1.42): Can we use the stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen in water as 5 "fingerprints" to determine the origin of fruits and vegetables? The general approach to using fruit and vegetable water to identify source regions is shown in Supp. File 1.43. This research question and accompanying methodology underpins the following laboratory exercise.
Computer-based laboratory exercise
The computer-based laboratory exercise was designed to reinforce the concepts covered in the introductory lecture 10 and promote experiential learning using fruit water stable isotope data. The laboratory exercise materials are made available as Supplementary File 2 for public, non-profit use. The laboratory exercise makes use of the IsoMAP on-line isotope mapping software and resulting data products that are publicly available under a non-commercial reuse and attribution license (http://isomap.rcac.purdue.edu:8080/gridsphere).
The students are provided with detailed handouts giving step-by-step instructions for completing the laboratory 15 exercise, which may be worked individually or in small groups. The exercise begins with a brief review of concepts covered in the introductory lecture, and the material is made available again as a reference to use in completing the exercises. The sequence of measurement activities that yields fruit water isotope data is reviewed and the method for converting the The students are directed to a website that hosts downloadable html files (included as Supp. Files 3.1 -3.4) that are 25 interactive maps allowing the student to use their mouse pointer to hover over a spot on the map and the isotope values of that spot appear. These interactive maps provide a good opportunity for the students to synthesize what they have learned about what controls the spatial distribution of stable isotopes in precipitation (e.g. temperature and geographic location) as they explore the maps. The students can also use the interactive maps to quickly survey a geographic area and identify potential growing regions for each fruit. 30
Next, the students are asked to use the on-line mapping software at http://isomap.rcac.purdue.edu to create maps of precipitation δ 2 H and δ 18 O values for areas of the world that they find interesting, and to make maps for summer and winter seasons. This exercise illustrates and emphasizes the data and data sources that go into creating a data-rich map, such as the interactive maps the students used in the previous exercise. Then they are asked to make maps that combine the precipitation isotope maps they created with the fruit source water isotope data. These predictive maps represent the likelihood or probability that a particular pixel on the map could be the origin of the fruit water, and are displayed as color-coded "heat maps" (Fig. 5) .
Assessment of learning effectiveness 5
We assessed learning outcomes with evaluation pre-and post-tests (Supp. File 4) tied to learning objectives (Table   2) , as well as participant feedback surveys. The pre-and post-tests were developed by preliminary testing beforehand on an audience with similar demographics to that of the anticipated students. Problematic questions and terminology in terms of "guessability" and embedded contextual clues on the pre-and post-tests were corrected through iterative rephrasing and testing prior to administering the evaluation tests to the participant group. The pre-and post-tests consisted of identical 10 questions with anonymized responses, and thus permitted assessment of learning effectiveness of the group, but did not track individual participant's results. Calculation of statistical results was done with IBM SPSS version 23 software. waters and their store-labelled source regions (the labelled source regions were not provided to the students until the end of the laboratory exercise as a check on their calculations). The fruit water dataset in the Table 1 is used for the laboratory exercises described. Another important observation from Figure 3 is that all samples within a fruit type have generally similar δ 2 H and 25
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18 O values but are separated from each other along a trend line with a lower slope than that of the meteoric water line.
Slopes of these trend lines differ somewhat for each fruit type. These trends lines are calculated by least-squares linear regression (shown as solid lines in Figure 3 ) and can be interpreted as an evaporation line characteristic of each fruit type.
When these evaporation lines are projected back to their intersections with the GMWL, each fruit type's source water can be read from the plot axes (i.e. via the Graphical Method shown in Figure 1 ). Note that the apricots, oranges and tomatoes all 30 plot in distinct places in Figure 3 , but their evaporation lines intersect the GMWL in a similar place, yielding similar source Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2017 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -115, 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discussion started: 7 March 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. water δ 2 H and δ 18 O values for these fruits near the cold end of the GMWL (Fig. 1) . This similarity in source water isotope values may indicate that these fruits were grown in areas with similar climates or that their irrigation water was sourced from areas with similar climates.
Synthesis of concepts
When the known source regions (from store labeling) of the apricots, oranges and tomatoes are combined with the source 5 water information derived from isotope measurements discussed above, several key water cycle concepts can be synthesized to provide the following teaching example. The low δ 2 H and δ 18 O values of the fruits indicate a cold region source for the water used to grow these crops, but none of these crops are typically considered to be sourced from cold regions. For example, the state of Florida in the USA is a well-known orange producing region, and many students will be familiar with the Florida Orange Juice trademark that is well advertised in North America. The likely solution to the conundrum of warm 10 region crops that appear to be grown with cold region waters is that irrigation diversions bring snowmelt-sourced water from high mountain elevations down to low valley elevations where the crops are grown. This is an example of how water can move across the landscape in pipes or canals rather than in rivers. In a more general sense, it is an example of how humans influence the water cycle at a large scale.
Having students utilize either their own pre-existing knowledge, or knowledge gained during the teaching activity 15 through on-line or literature research can enable better source water interpretations of the isotope data. For example, a map of the likelihood of water source locations in North America for the tomato water data shown in Figure 4 is shown in Figure   5 (data in Figure 4 and Table 1 ). The red regions on the map indicate a higher probability that the calculated fruit source water δ
18 O values match that observed in summer precipitation (June, July, August), and green to blue colors indicate lower probability. The most immediate observation from Figure 5 is that large regions are indicated with high probability of being 20 the tomato source area, and that no single location or region provides a unique solution.
This lack of a clear-cut geographical source solution requires the students to synthesize some of the concepts introduced in the water cycle portion of the introductory lecture and include outside information into their evaluation of the map results. For example, the prediction map in Figure 5 shows high probabilities for tomato source water in regions of high-latitude Canada, the Laurentian Great Lakes, mountainous areas of western North America and Appalachia, as well as 25 parts of California and Mexico. The students assimilate external information to determine if these are likely tomato growing regions.
Communication of learning gains
The student group was reconvened after the three one-day activity modules were completed (stream sampling for water quality, this stable isotope hydrology activity, social science activity with surveys) and the group was asked to 30 partition themselves into equal sized groups according to individual subject matter interest. Each group was tasked with creating a poster presentation summarizing that day's scientific activities and findings. Mentoring of the stable isotope Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2017 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -115, 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discussion started: 7 March 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License.
hydrology group by one of the authors (E.O.) during the poster creation yielded the following qualitative observations. The participants were generally in agreement on which aspects of the water cycle and stable isotope hydrology concepts to include in the introduction portion of the poster. The participants all seemed to understand how the water cycle works, and how the stable isotope signature of H and O in the fruit water could give information on where the fruit was grown. There was also general agreement about what parts of the methods were necessary to include and that photographs and conceptual 5 plots similar to Figures 1 and 2 would communicate what was done during the laboratory exercise. There was less agreement on what the conclusions should consist of, with roughly half of the participants feeling that a straightforward presentation of confirming the labeled origin of each food was a sufficient conclusion, while the balance of the group felt that there needed to be a stronger tie between the food sourcing aspect and general water cycle themes. Ultimately, the poster conclusions were focused largely and the food sourcing results with minor mention of the water cycle. 10
The posters were presented to the entire workshop participant group with a 20-minute talk where each member of the poster group focused on a particular aspect with which they felt comfortable. The presentations were followed by a brief question and answer period with the audience. The presentations largely confirmed observations of learning outcomes made during the small group poster creation session, with the group again divided about how far to extend the conclusions of their findings beyond simple issues of food sourcing. The question period revealed individual's nuanced strengths and weaknesses 15 in specific subject areas.
Audience questions that targeted tangent from or extensions of the presented topic sometimes received answers that combined newly-learned vocabulary terms in nonsensical ways. This type of response was not limited to any particular group of participant demographic, , and instead was a common strategy to respond to questions that were at the edge of newly acquired knowledge areas. This outcome implies that the instructor or discussion leader should focus on core concepts 20 over details or implications. Additionally, the instructor may want to train the participants to rely on their solid understating of the basic concepts to answer questions and to understand and acknowledge the limits of their knowledge.
Evaluation of learning effectivenss
A paired-samples t test was conducted to evaluate whether participants increased their understanding of the content covered in the course. Results from 25 participants (n = 25) indicated highly significant improvement in participant scores on 25 the concept areas as a whole (measured by total test score) from pre-test (mean (M) = 2.6, standard deviation (SD) = 1.0) to post-test (M = 3.7, SD = .5), t(24) = -5.07, p < .0001) ( Table 2 ). Because of the small sample size, a Wilcoxon nonparametric test was also performed. Results confirmed the significant t test results, z = -3.67, p < .0001. These results indicate that this learning activity as a whole provided effective lessons on the basics of stable isotope hydrology and the water cycle. The introductory lecture and demonstration components were received, on average, uniformly well by the 30 various participant groups.
A paired-samples t test was also conducted to evaluate increases in participant scores by test question. Bonferroni corrections, established at an alpha level of .0125, were used in order to decrease the possibility of finding significant Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2017 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -115, 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discussion started: 7 March 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC-BY 3.0 License. differences by chance (Type I error). Results from 25 participants indicated statistically significant growth in two of the items (stable isotope definitions, and distribution patterns in natural systems: Table 2 Because of the small sample size, nonparametric analyses, using the Related-Samples McNemar Test were also performed. Results confirmed the significant t test results for stable isotope distribution patterns (Item 3, p = .0001). For stable isotope definitions (Item #2), results were .0035 above significance, which is close enough to confirm the significant increase of this item from pre-test to post-test (p = .016). These nonparametric analyses also confirmed the non-significant 10 t test results for water cycle concepts (Item 1), and fruit water sourcing (Item 4).
Participant feedback and pedagogic tailoring
Informal, qualitative participant feedback was solicited from participants after the conclusion of the teaching activities and was combined with informal observation during the teaching activities by one of the authors (E.O.). These results indicated that the audience demographic groups (high school students, high school teachers, undergraduate students) 15 responded to the teaching approaches differently.
Interestingly, high school teachers and high school students responded to teaching approaches in the same way, even though the high school teachers had at least an undergraduate level background in science education, and thus were more similar in background scientific education to the undergraduate students. For example, some undergraduates were satisfied with the graphical method for finding fruit source water H and O isotope values, while others wanted to calculate 20 more precise results using the Simultaneous Solution method. In contrast, none of the high school students or teachers were interested in using the algebraic approach, and some of each group even communicated their disinterest vocally.
Contrasting learning styles extended to the structure of the lessons, with commonalities again between high school teachers and students, but not between teachers and undergraduate students. One high school teacher suggested that the teaching model, "I do, We do, You do" (i.e. the instructor first demonstrates, then the instructor and students repeat the 25 activity together, and finally the students perform the activity unguided) would be more effective. Undergraduate students were able to follow the lab exercise instructions without guidance, but asked clarifying questions. Perhaps these results are not surprising or unexpected as the teachers have become subconsciously accustomed to how they themselves construct learning activities, while the undergraduates are currently immersed in classes that utilize the same teaching approach as the "Lecture then Laboratory" model used here. These disparities in pedagogic receptiveness suggest that lessons plans and 30 approaches need to be expressly tailored to each demographic group, and that age or education level is not a good grouping denominator.
Conclusions
We developed, described here, and provided teaching materials in the Supplementary Material for an education and engagement activity that introduces hydrologic concepts using H and O stable isotope measurements in fruit water. The fruit water isotope dataset provided in this paper is a useful teaching for teaching data analysis and interpretation. These concept areas are reinforced through the core scientific disciplinary areas of hydrology, isotope geochemistry, and predictive 5 mapping. We found that students gained effective learning outcomes as measured by assessment metrics, though feedback indicated that pedagogic tailoring may be a way to increase teaching effectiveness.
This pilot study provides an example of ways that real scientific data resulting from research activities can be incorporated into teaching activities. The study described here can be used as a foundation for further development of outreach materials that may effectively engage a range of participant groups in learning about the water cycle and the ways 10 in which humans modify the water cycle through agricultural activity. Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess-2017 Discuss., doi:10.5194/hess- -115, 2017 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. 
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